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Abstract—Object detection algorithms are improving by the
minute. There are many common libraries or application pro-
gram interface (APIs) to use. The most two common techniques
ones are Microsoft Azure Cloud object detection and Google
Tensorflow object detection. The first is an online-network based
API, while the second is an offline-machine based API. Both have
their advantages and disadvantages. A direct comparison between
the most common object detection methods help in finding the
best solution for advance system integration. This paper will
discuss both methods and compare them in terms of accuracy,
complexity and practicality. It will show advantages and also
limitations of each method, and possibilities for improvement.
Index Terms—Object detection, Tensorflow, Azure Cloud
I. INTRODUCTION
Object detection methods are vast and in rapid development.
There are algorithms proposed based on various computer
vision and machine learning advances. The testing and com-
patibility of choosing the best suitable object detection method
takes time. There are many factors for this choice, includ-
ing the system specification and application. In this paper,
common object detection algorithms will be discussed. The
most two used methods will be tested and compared in their
performance and features. The direct comparison between the
methods will shows the best suitable method to choose when
designing a new system.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section
II we give a background of several popular object detection
methods. Section III covers the background of Tensorflow, and
its training capabilities. Section IV covers the Microsoft Azure
Cloud and its object detection API. Section V will detail the
testing setup for the comparison, and section VI will shows
the testing result and comparison discussion.
II. BACKGROUND
In this section, we give described several popular object
detection methods that will be used in this study.
Region-Convolutional Neural Network (R-CNN) [1] is a
recent algorithm proposed to deal with the tasks of object
detection, localization and classification. R-CNN is a special
type of Convolutional Neural Network (CNN) that is able
to locate and detect objects in images. The input image is
processed to get the regions extracted. A huge number of
regions are then individually warped to compute the features.
Then the regions will be classified. The output is generally a
set of bounding boxes that closely matches each of the detected
objects, as well as a class output for each detected object.
Some more recent improvements of the algorithm include
Fast-R-CNN [2] and Faster-R-CNN [3]. Even with these im-
provements, there were several practical issues with R-CNN.
To overcome these issues, two architectures were recently
proposed: YOLO (You Only Look Once) [4] and SSD (Single
Shot Multi-Box Detector) [5].
Fig. 1 shows a quick comparison between the algorithms in
terms of accuracy (mAP) vs. execution speed. Faster-R-CNN
has the highest raw accuracy, and YOLO has worse accuracy
compared to Faster-R-CNN and SSD, while SSD is very close
to R-CNN in accuracy. This makes SSD the best algorithm that
balances between the speed and accuracy.
Fig. 1. Comparison between R-CNN, SSD, and YOLO in terms of speed
across accuracy. Image from [6]
Due to this, the SSD algorithm is used widely in object
detection systems. Tensorflow [7] object detection API is a
common used powerful API tool that uses SSD algorithm and
several models based on it.
III. TENSORFLOW
The Tensorflow Object Detection API is an open source
framework built on top of Tensorflow that makes it easy to
train and use object detection models. Each model is called a
Tensor. Tensorflow supports many platforms.
Fig. 2. Tensorflow Object Detection workflow
The workflow of Tensorflow Object Detection algorithm is
divided into four main stages. First the data images are cap-
tured, then the important features are extracted and classified.
Finally, the classifications are loaded into a model and tested.
The testing data will be a different set than the trained data.
Fig. 2 shows the workflow.
Tensorflow uses many models. Common Objects in Context
(COCO) [8] SSD-based model is one of them. This model is
used in Tensorflow applications, as it is fast, and has a large
database and easy to train for improvements.
A. Tensorflow Training
The object detection accuracy depends on the model used.
To improve the accuracy, it is possible to train the model.
Tensorflow allows using custom models by training custom
data-sets [9]. The object detection library has the tools needed
to export a new model or an updated model.
The Tensorflow training data-set format is TFRecord. A
TFRecord file stores the data as a sequence of binary strings.
To create the TFRecord file, a process must be taken. LabelImg
create labels for each part of the image. After selecting the
object, the user insert the label name as shown in Fig. 3. Then
LabelImg exports the labels as xml files. Each image will have
its corresponding xml file with the same name, for example
image 3.jpeg with 3.xml. The more data is inserted, the higher
the accuracy becomes but this will increase the processing
time. Each data-set must have a label map. This label map
defines a mapping from string class names to integer class
Ids. Label maps should always start from id 1.
The final step is to run the training script to generate
TFRecord file. Once the file is generated, the training tool-
set needs to run the Evaluation Job. The evaluation job will
periodically pool the train directory for new checkpoints and
evaluate them on a test data-set. Finally, Tensorboard is used
to export the Tensorflow Graph model. The model is then used
as the new object detection model.
Tensorflow supports a wide range of tensor models. The use
of a more complex model will yield higher accuracy results,
while training the model will improve the accuracy on trained
objects. This means that with a basic model it is possible to
achieve high accuracy results when focused on certain objects.
Fig. 3. Tensorflow model training process
IV. AZURE CLOUD
Microsoft introduced the Azure Cognitive Services for
different categories. The Azure Cloud implements object de-
tection API in its Vision category. The Azure services uses
the Cloud to do all the processing. The Azure Cloud object
detection uses a more complex algorithm than the SSD-based
Tensorflow. Due to being all network based, this method will
eliminate any real-time difference because everything will be
running in a chain of servers blocks (Cloud). Comparing this
to the SSD-based Tensorflow, The Cloud has the advantage of
speed without any sacrifices of accuracy. Although it is still
dependant on the network and this is the important advantage
Tensorflow has against it, that is able to work offline. Azure
cloud services have many fields including the compute field.
The compute field has sub-categories shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Microsoft Azure Compute Services
The Face library is used for face recognition, while the
emotion library is used for emotion recognition. The video
library is used to analyze videos. The computer vision sup-
ports the object detection and recognition library. The biggest
limitation of Azure Cloud is that it relies on constant network
connection to the cloud server (online status). This means
that any interference or weak coverage will make the services
redundant (unusable). Microsoft Azure Cloud is a powerful
service. It consists of a huge server blocks that can have
complex calculations with high accuracy.
V. TEST SETUP
Testing Object Detection functions with high-quality images
is difficult. Because high-quality images will yield very close
and accurate results, leading to any comparisons being within
margins of error. To counter-effect this, the use of lower
quality test images will show the true relation between the
methods. To make this test, images of resolution of 800x600
(0.48MP) will be used. The same images will be passed to both
Tensorflow and to Microsoft Azure cloud to get the output
result. The camera module (GC2035) that will be used is
shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 5. CCD Camera module (GC2035)
Fig. 6 shows the Microsoft Azure Cloud results page. The
result that will be used with the comparison is the “Tag” result
with the highest confidence. Confidence rate is the accuracy
out of 1.00 (100%). To keep the comparison simple and direct,
multi-object detection is ignored. The focus will be only on
single object detection.
Fig. 6. Microsoft Azure object detection cloud interface
Tensorflow model that is used in this testing setup will be
the standard “ssd mobilenet v1 coco” model. As the com-
parisons is only focused on the accuracy, the speed will be
ignored. Thus the Tensorflow will run on a standard Linux
machine similar to the cloud servers. Also as Tensorflow is
an offline API, any latency effect due to network connections
will be ignored to keep both sides fair.
The testing room is assumed to be well lit, with standard
office size (8 x 10 ft). The layout is shown in Fig. 7. The
testing room is important and depending on the room size
and/or lighting, it will change the results. Using a standard
room setup will insure a close testing to ideal conditions. This
means that any outlier will be eliminated in the testing.
Fig. 7. Standard room layout is selected for ideal conditioning
All testing images will follow the same test setup.
VI. TENSORFLOW VS. AZURE CLOUD
The testing is done with 300 test images. The images were
in the same low quality resolution of 0.48MP. The results of
both Microsoft Azure Cloud and Tensorflow were recorded.
Any result with lower accuracy than 70% is considered ”Not
identified” as it is the ideal margin. One of the results is shown
in Fig. 8.
Fig. 8. Testing Result Table (Tensorflow)
As the figure shows, The results are grouped into tables,
each table is with the image and object name recorded. The
images are in the same resolution taken with the selected CCD
module at (0.48MP). The object name is the standard name
for the object in the English dictionary. Then the output result
of both Tensorflow and Azure Cloud. In this test, the object is
a “bottle”. The Tensorflow was able to detect it correctly. The
Azure Cloud also detected the object correctly with a high
confidence rate of 97% as shown in Fig. 9. The Azure Cloud
was able to get more details about the image like “indoor” and
“table”. This shows an advantage of the Cloud as it can get
more information, although some are very weak in accuracy
(confidence rate).
Fig. 9. Testing Result (Azure Cloud)
Other tests followed the same process, and the results were
grouped in the testing summary. The testing summary of
Microsoft Azure Cloud is shown in Fig. 10.
Fig. 10. Pie Chart of testing summary - Microsoft Azure Cloud
As the figure is showing, The identified objects average
detection rate results is 76.67%. On the other side, fig. 11
shows the Tensorflow testing summary. The objects average
detection rate is 73.33%.
Fig. 11. Pie Chart of testing summary - Tensorflow
The testing summaries are showing that the average dif-
ference between Microsoft Azure Cloud and Tensorflow is
3.34%. This small difference can be even reduced with further
training, and by increasing the testing pool.
Both object detection methods have limitations, one com-
mon limitation is the processing power required. The Azure
cloud depends on the servers to do its work, while Tensorflow
needs a local machine to do the processing. Both are still
limited by this, and this motivates further research to look
into other or create new object detection methods.
VII. CONCLUSION
The performance of the two techniques is close despite their
big differences and features. To use either of them in a system
integration will depend on many factors, for example if the
network coverage is available or not, or if cloud processing
instead of local processing is preferred. Finally, The method
of training to improve the accuracy will have an impact on
the choice. Day by day, there are more algorithms introduced.
Object detection is heading toward advance Artificial intelli-
gent, with this - accuracy and performance will be bigger than
before.
The results of this research show the importance of looking
for other object detection technique that could avoid the
limitations of the existing techniques.
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